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This invention relates to roof ridge ventilators, and 
more particularly to ventilators which extend along the 
ridge of a roof and provide for movements of air to and 
from the space below the roof, while a?oiding good pro 
tection from weather, including driven rain, snow and 
the like. 
The ventilator structures disclosed herein embody im 

provements over those shown in my copending applica 
tion, Serial No. 715,863, ?led February 26, 1959, for 
Roof Ventilators, in which application, Frank E. Randall 
is a co-inventor. 

It has been found that in some buildings, such as small 
er one story dwellings built on concrete slabs without 
basements and having the heating plants located in the 
living quarters, usually at a generally central position, the 
amount of air required to burn the fuel for heating in 
very cold weather is sometimes sutlicient to effect a ten 
dency toward reduced atmospheric pressure in the space 
between the room ceilings and the roof. The resultant 
inward movement of air through a ventilator, when ac 
companied by wind driven snow, brings about the desira 
bility for the additional weather protection aiforded by 
means, such as a ba?le, for e?ecting deflection and change 
of direction of the ?ow of air to the lowered openings 
external to the ventilator. 
One of the objects of my invention is to provide a 

root" ridge ventilator made of formed sheet metal and 
adapted to extend longitudinally of the roof ridge with 
integral ?ashing for overlapping the roof shingles and 
having marginal portions thereof formed to provide im 
proved rigidity and edge sealing properties. 
As another object, this invention has within its purview 

the provision of a roof ridge ventilator including louvered 
openings at a sheltered position in the ventilator for the 
?ow of air therethrough and having ba?le means spaced 
from the louvered openings for de?ecting driven snow 
and rain in a manner to improve the weather protective 
qualities of the ventilator. 

Other objects and advantages of the invention will be 
apparent from the following description taken in conjunc 
tion with the accompanying drawings in which: 

FIG. 1 is a fragmentary perspective view of a roof 
ridge ventilator embodying a preferred form of this inven 
tion and shown in an adaptation to the roof of a building; 

FIG. 2 is an end elevational view of the roof ridge 
ventilator depicted in FIG. 1; 
H6. 3 is a fragmentary end elevational view of the 

roof ridge ventilator of FIG. 1 shown in an application 
to the roof of a building and including ba?'le means of 
a type adapted to afford added weather protection in some 
installations; 

FIG. 4 is a fragmentary perspective view of a preferred 
form of baffled structure adapted to use as illustrated in 
FIG. 3; and 

FIG. 5 is a fragmentary end sectional view of a modi 
?ed form of my roof ridge ventilator wherein the baffle 
means for affording added weather protection is made as 
an integral part of the ventilator. 

In the exemplary embodiments of my invention which 
are shown herein for illustrative purposes, a roof ridge 
ventilator it? has a sectional shape which is symmetrical 
with respect to a longitudinal central plane and is adapted 
to mounting on the ridge of a building roof 12, as shown 
in FIGS. 1 and 3 with the ventilator extending longitudi 
nally of the roof ridge. In the illustrated building struc 
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ture, rafters 13 support roof sheathing 14 which is secured 
thereto. At the ridge of the roof, a space‘ 15 is left be 
tween the sheathing on the two sides of the roof ridge to 
provide for the flow of air through the ventilator 10 and 
the roof. As ma‘ be observed in FIGS. 1 and 3, the illus 
trated ridge ventilator it} replaces the usual ridge row of 
shingles, and roo?ng materials, such as shingles 16 on the 
two sides of the roof, extend to positions overlying the 
roof ventilator and approaching the space 15 between the 
sheathing on the two sides. 
The disclosed ridge ventilators 10 have top or cover 

portions 17 and 18 which extend outwardly in symmetrical 
and obtuse angular relationship to one another on op 
posite sides of a ridge bend 19 on opposite sides of the 
ventilator. Outer side walls 2d and 22 extend down 
wardly from the top or cover portions 17 and 18 respec 
tively. Panels 23 and 24 extend inwardly from the bot 
toms of the outer side walls 29 and 22. respectively in 
spaced and opposed relationship to the top or cover 
portions 17 and 1% of the ventilator. Inner side walls 215 
and 2d extend downwardly in spaced and substantially 
parallel and opposed relationship to one another from 
the inner edges of the panels 23 and 24 respectively to 
de?ne a throat 27 for the passage of air therebetween. 
From the bottom edges of the inner side walls 25 and 
26, flashing portions 23 and 29 of the ventilator extend 
outwardly in angular relationship to one another and in 
spaced and opposed relationship to the panels 23 and 24 
respectively. In the disclosed structure, the ?ashing por 
tions 28 and 29 extend laterally of the ventilator struc 
ture to positions beyond and outward from the outer side 
walls 29 and 22 and the panels 23 and 24 of the ventilator. 
Rows of louvered vent openings 30 and 32 are pro 

vided in the panels 23 and 24 respectively, which 
louvered vent openings are relatively small in both length 
and width and are repeated in spaced relationship to one 
another longitudinally of the panels of the ventilator. 
in order to provide optimum weather protection, lou 
vers 33 are integrally formed in the respective panels to 
extend upwardly from the panels and into the ventilator 
over their respective openings 3-’i with the slopes of the 
louvers on each side of the ventilator structure being out 
ward toward the outer side walls 24} and 22 of the venti 
lator. Being thus disposed, air moving into the ventila 
tor is required to change its direction both externally 
and internally of the ventilator, whereupon moisture is 
removed from the air in each change of the direction of 
air movement. Also, with this arrangement of louvered 
vents, moisture removed from the air internally of the 
ventilator at the panels 23 and 24 is drained from the 
interior of the ventilator through the openings 34. This 
structure ai‘r‘ords good weather protection in most in 
stances, and provides for the movement of relatively dry 
air through the throat 27 between the inner side walls 
215 and 26 or’ the ventilator. 

In order to provide a de?ned nailing strip at the outer 
margins of the dashing portions of the ventilator, to in 
sure a tight seal between the ventilator ?ashing portions 
and the shingles or roo?ng which underlie the ?ashing 
portions as well as ‘to rigidify the margins of the ?ash 
ing portions and provide an accommodation for a seal 
ing ?ange on a plastic plug used to close the ends of 
the ventilator, as well as to join adjacent sections of a 
long ventilator, the flashing portions 2E and 29 include 
outer marginal portions 35 and 36 respectively which 
are offset from inner portions 37 and 38 of the flashing 
portions by integral angularly disposed intervening por 
tions 3? and respectively. integrally formed sti?en 
ing beads 42 and 4-3 of generally semi-circular shape ex— 
tend along the outer marginal portions 35 and 36 be 
tween the intervening portions 3-9 and 4-6 and the outer 
edges of the outer marginal portions. Also to rigidify 
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the edges of the outer marginal portions of the ?ashing 
portions, narrow marginal flanges 44 and 45 are provided 
which extend downwardly in angular relationship to the 
outer marginal portions 35 and 36 for engagement with 
overlapped roo?ng material, as depicted in FIGS. 1 and 
.3. _For ‘fastening the ventilator in place on a roof, as 
shown in FIGS. 1 and 3, fastening means such as nails 
46 are utilized,rwhich nails extend through outer mar 
ginalportions 35 and 36 adjacent and inside of the stiff 
.eningvbeads 42 and 43. v 

7 As shown in FiGjS. l and 3, thespace 15 between 
the sheathing 14 on the two sides of the roof is at least 
.as wide as throat 27 between the inner side walls 25 
and 26 of the ventilator, so that the sheathing does not 
.restrict the ?ow of air through the throat. Also, ,the 
combined area ofrthe vent openings 34 and the spaces 
.between the parts of the ventilatorstructure, such as the 
‘panels 23 and 24 and thecover or top portions 17 and 
1-8 are calculated to aford m‘r ?ow commensurate with 
that, afforded by the throat. _ 

In order to provide weather protection suited to ex 
tremely severe conditions, as where hiehwinds are prev 
alant todrive rain .or snow, as well as to counteract the 
effect of reduced pressure within a, building resulting 
from the demands for air for, the combustion of fuel in 
aheating system within the building, it is sometimes de 
sirable to utilize additional means for controlling and 
directing the ?ow of vair to the louvered vent openings 
on, the outside of the ventilator. For this purpose, as 
shown in FIGS. 3 and 5, I have provided baf?es 47 and 
48 of one type in the structure of FIG. 3 and ba?ies 
such as 49 of another type, as shown in the modi?ed 
structure of FIG. 4, which extend upwardly from the 
outer edges of the ?ashing portions 28 and 29 of the 
ventilator. Since the ?ashing portions 28 and 29 of the 

. disclosed ventilator are wider than the top or cover por 
tions 17 and 18, ba?es 47, 48 and 4% extend upwardly 
to heights below, butnear the level of the panels 23 
,and 24, so that they do not unduly restrict the ?ow of 
.air to the louvered openings, but so that they insure 
that air ?owing to the louvered openings must change 
direction after passing the ba?les in order to pass through 
the louvered openings. 

In the structure illustrated in FIGS. 3 and 4, the baf 
?es 47 and 4-3 are made as separate pieces from a ma 
.terial, such as an extruded plastic section with side ?ange 
portions 50 and 52 in angular relationship to one another. 
In the form disclosed, the ?ange portion 52 is tapered to 
a thinner section toward its free edge 53 and serves as 
a base for supporting the ?ange portion 50 in an upright 
position when the ?ange portion 52 is overlapped by 
the outer marginal portion of one of the ?ashing por 
tions. For affording added rigidity and providing de 
sired air de?ecting characteristics, a lower portion 54 
of the, side ?ange portion St) is disposed in acute angu 
lar relationship to the ?ange portion 52, while an upper 
marginal portion 55 of the side ?ange portion 5t} ex 
tends outwardly in obtuse angular relationship to the 
lower portion 54. When mounted with the side ?ange 
portion 52 overlapped by the outer marginal portions of 
the ?ashing portions of the ventilator, the ba?les are se 
cured in position by the nails 46 which extend through 
the side portions 52 and are engaged at the apex of the 
angularly disposed side portions by the edges of the nar 
row marginal ?anges 44 and 45 on the ?ashing portions. 
Being in lengths commensurate with the lengths of the 
ventilator structure, the baf?es extend therealong, except 
that at the ends of the ventilator and at positions in 
which sections of the ventilator are put together, and 
where there are no louvered vent openings, small gaps 
may be provided in the side ?ange portions 50 to permit 
the drainage of any water which may collect on the in 
side of the baffles. , 

In the modi?ed structure illustrated in FIG. 5, the nar 
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row ?ange at the outer edge of the ?ashing portion 28'is 
extended into a head 56 of generally semi-circular section 
with the curvature reversed with respect to that of the 
head 42, and the bai?e 49 extends upwardly as an integral 
continuation of the outer edge of the head 56. Except 
for being integrally formed and made of metal, the general 
purposes and characteristics of the ba?ie 49 are similar 
to those described with respect to the baffles 47 and 48. 
From the foregoing description and by reference to 

the accompanying drawings it may be understood that I 
have provided a'roo‘f ridge ventilator ‘structure having im 

. proved means for rigidifying and effecting good sealing for 
the outer marginal portions ofthe ?ashing portions of the 
ventilator, and have also provided improvedwe‘ather pro 
tection in the form of ba?es which suits the ventilator 
to extreme weather and service conditions by necessitating 
the change of direction of the ?ow of air to the louvered 
vent openings at the exterior of the ventilator structure. 
7 Having thus described my invention, what is ‘claimed is: 

l. A roof ridge ventilator comprisingiin combination, 
a top cover part having side portionsextending laterally 
‘from 'a longitudinal ridge in angular relationship to one 
another, outer side walls extending downwardly from the 
top portions, panels narrowerthan theside portions of 
the top ‘cover part extending inwardly from-said outer 
‘side walls in ‘spaced relationship to the-side portions urine 
top part and facing downwardly,winner‘side_ wallsr extend~ 
'ing downwardly from the panels ‘intspaceid and opposed 
relationship to one another and de?ning~acentral open 
throat therebetween which'serve's as an air ?ow‘ passage, 
side ?ashing portions extending laterally in opposed re 
lationship to one another from the bottoms of the inner 
side walls, said panels having openings therein and louvers 
thereon which extend upwardly and outwardly of the 
panels over each of said openings, said side ?ashing por 
tions extending laterally beyond the panels and outer 
side walls and having outer marginal nailing portionsex 
tending longitudinally thereof and offset from the general 
planes of ‘the ?ashing portions, said marginal nailing pori 
tions of the ?ashing portions having 'stiifening' beads 
formed therein and extending longitudinally thereofnear 
the outer edges ,of the ?ashing portions, narrow outer 
marginal portions of said ?ashing portions outwardly of 
the sti?ening beads bent'to extend downwardly in obtuse 
angular relationship to the ?ashing portions to provide 
relatively stiff and thin roof engaging edges, and means 
providing ba?les extending upwardly from outer, edge re 
gions of said ?ashing portions spaced outwardly from said 
outer side walls and terminating below the level of said 
ridge of the ventilator to de?ect wind driven rain and snow 
from being driven directly across the ‘?ashing portions 
toward said inner side walls and the louvered openings'in 
said panels. . Y 

2. A roof ridge ventilator as de?ned in claim ljand 
wherein said ba?les comprise ?anges integral with said 
?ashing portions. 

3. A roof ridge ventilator 'as de?ned in claim 1, a 
and wherein said means each comprise angle strips having 
?ange portions in angular relationship to one another, one 
of said ?ange portions of each angle strip underlying said 
marginal nailing portion of each ?ashing portion, and'the 
other side portion of each angle strip extending upwardly 
in angular relationship to the outer edge of each ?ashing 
portion to provide said b'ai?e'. 

4. A roof ridge ventilator comprising, in combination, 
a top cover part having side portions extending laterally 
from a longitudinal ridge in angular relationship to one 
another, outer side walls extending downwardly fromt‘the 
top portions, panels narrower than the side portions of 
the top cover part extending inwardly from'said outer 
side walls in spaced relationship to the side portions of 
the top part'and facing downwardly, inner side walls ex 
tending downwardly .from the panels in spaced and op 
posed relationship to one another and de?ning a central 
open throat therebetween which serves as an air ?owpas 
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sage, side ?ashing portions extending laterally in opposed 
relationship to one another from the bottoms of the inner 
side Walls, said panels having louvered openings therein, 
said side ?ashing portions extending laterally beyond the 
panels and outer side walls, and means providing ba?les 
extending upwardly from said ?ashing portions at posi 
tions spaced outwardly of the ventilator from said outer 
side walls thereof to de?ect wind driven rain and snow 
from movement directly across the ?ashing portions 
toward said inner side walls and the louvered openings in 
the panels. 

5. A roof ridge ventilator as de?ned in claim 4, and 
wherein said battles comprise ?anges which are integral 
with said ?ashing portions. 

10 

6. A roof ridge ventilator as de?ned in claim 4, and 
wherein said means includes angle strips extending along 
the outer edges of said ?ashirv7 portions and having ?ange 
portions in ‘angular relationship to one another, and 
one ?ange portion of each angle strip underlying an outer 
margin of each ?ashing portion. 
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